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"My Four Years in Germany" By Ambassador James Watson Gerard
GERMANYTO

RETAIN HER

SOCIALIZED

TRADE N

By JAMES W. GERARD.
iamku Ambassador to Germany, July 2,

Hit, to February 4. 117
(Copyright. United Sum, Canada, end In-

ternational. HIT. by the PubUo Ledger Co )
.Am&aMiKJor Oerard, ieo. during fae

our year orecedlnp' te declaration of
oar, tear in Serif and in constant

fovea with German affair, hat written
a vivid ttorg of kit experlenet: ThU
story TA irasAinoton Times irII puo-li-sa

i daily installment, o ukicX (Ae
oDow0 it fse tMrtyltk. Wo doc-ne- st

o diplomacy tea ever more vital
r more interesting.

Of coarse, the Prussian Junkers
excuse the imposition of the tariff on
food and the regulations made to
prevent the entry of foodstuffs on
the Erotmd that German agriculture
must be encouraged first, in order
to enable the population to subsist
in time of war and blockade, and,
secondly, in order to encourage the
peasant class, which furnishes the
most solid soldiers to the imperial
armies.

The nations and business men of
the world will have to (ace after the
war a new condition, which we may
call socialized buying' and socialized
selling'.

Not long after the commencement
of the war the Germans placed a
prohibitive tariff upon the import of
certain articles of luxury, such as
perfumes, etc, their object, of course,
being to keep the German people
from sending money out of the coun-
try and wasting their money on use-
less expenditures. At the same
time a great institution was formed
called the Central Einkauf Gesell-scha- ft

This body, formed under
government auspices of men ap-
pointed from rjvll life is nnmmrliaf
similar to one of our national

MB- -. VMt- - T ., 2 l . .""" ijtrjr import oi raw
material into Germany falls into the
hands of this central buying com-
pany, and if a German desires to
buy any raw material for use in his
factory he must buy it through this
central board.

Central Purchasing Agency.
I have talked with members of thla

board, and they all unite In the be
lief that this system will be continued
after the war.

Tor Instance, If a man in Germany
wishes to buy an automobile or a
pearl necklace or a case of perfumery.
he will be told: Tou can buy this If
ypu buy It in Germany. But If you
have to send to America for the auto
mobile. If you have to send to Paris
for the pearls or the perfumery, you
cannot buy them." In this way the
cold supply of Germany will be hus
banded, and the people will be either
prevented from making- - comparatively
useless expenditures or compelled to
spend money to benefit home Industry.

On the other band, when a man de-
sires to buy some raw material for
example, copper, cotton, leather,
wheat or something- of that kind he
will not be allowed to buy abroad
on his own hook. The Central Ein-
kauf Gesellschaft will see that all
those desiring- to buy cotton or cop-
per put In their orders on or before
m certain date. When the orders are
all In, the quantities called for will be
added up by this central board and
then one roan will be in a position,
representing the board, to go to
America to purchase the 4,000,000
bales of cotton or 200,000,000 pounds
of copper.

Win Know Lowest Price.
The German idea is that this one

board will be able to force the sellers
abroad to compete against each other
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Eczecas.Rashes, 5r V.
Itchings and
Irritations

-

In the treatment of all skin
troubles bathe freely with Cuti-cur- a

Soap and hot water, dry
gently, and apply Cuticura Oint-

ment to the affected pans.
These fragrant super - creamy
emollients tend to prevent little
skin troubles becoming serious
if used for every-da- y toilet pur-

poses. For sample of each
free by mail address post-car-

"Csticsra, Deft. 22G, Bos-ten- ."

Sold everywhere. Soap
25c, Ointment 25 and 50c
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CZAR FERDINAND

In their eagerness to sell. The one
German buyer will know about the
lowest price at which the sellers can
sell their product. By the buyer's
standing out alone with this great
order the Germans believe that the

" '" nt2. ....7"'
:" -- - B.. ..vuu.,. aiprice below that which they could

obtain If the Individual sellers of
America were meeting the individual
buyers of Germany In the open mar-
ket. I

Whett'the total amount of the com
modity ordered has been purchased It
W,!l'.e T'dld ."I a?l0IlE lIS Gem.1u then, naturally, to the highest bidder.

0ri"' KW,'th But soon the government stopped it.
l IPUI bank was ,. nx a dally

nr th. . V ,k. ri::i"
and. possibly, with an additional sum
for the benefit of the treasury of the
empire.

Before the war a German manufac-
turer took me over his great factory,
where 1S.000 men and women were
employed. He showed me great quan-
tities of articles made from copper,
and said: "We buy this copper In
America, and we sret ft a cent and a
half a pound less than we should pay 'marks B 74 for each dollar. And Just
for it because our government per- - before leaving Germany I sold a lot
mlts to combine for the purpose of I of American gold to a German bank
buying; but your government does! at the rate of 6.42 marks per dollar,
not allow your people to combine for 'although on that day the official rate
the purpose of selling. Tou have got! was 6 02 and although the buyer of
lots of silly people who become en I the gold, because the export of gold

BOY

WARNSJOYRIDERS

Justice McCoy, of the District Su
preme Court, today Joined hands with
other officials who are trying to rid
Washington of Joy riders, and make ,

the thoroughfare of the city more
safe for both pedestrians and other
occupants of vehicles

Declaring that traveling In Wash
Ington streets is fraught with more
danger to the public than in almost
any other city In the United States,
Justice McCoy sentenced Lewis Burrs
to four months In Jail, when he was
convicted of stealing the automobile
of Charles E. Nicholas last June

In sentencing Burrs Justice McCoy
said that the courts heretofore have
been too lenient with Joy riders, speed
era, and reckless drivers He said that
the efforts of the District Commissioners
and the police to make the streets safer
will receive the supprot and

of the courts.
George H. Smith was sentenced to

twelve months, and Raymond Hunt to
six months in Jail when convicted of
Joy riding

BURBANK PUTS

IN "ALL CORN" DIET

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20. Luther
Burbank has sounded a warning that
"America must not attempt to Intro-
duce corn, unmixed with other foods.
Into its diet."

"If it does a marked decline In the
strength of the people will result,"
he declares.

In making this statement before the
California land show here. Mr Bur-ban- k

said he did not mean to reflect
on the use of corn as food. Combined
with beans or other fats, he said, corn
meal becomes a valuable foodstuff,
the fats supplying the nitrogen which
the corn lacks.

Corn, he explained, lacks nitrogen,
a vital substance to make it eligible
for a dominating place In America's
war diet.

Royal Movie Actors and Program of Initial JBerlin Production
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AUTO THIEF:

CRIMP

OF BULGARIA.

vlous of the rich and pass laws to
prevent combination, which is the
logical development of all Industry."

Centralised Power.
The government handling of ex

change during the war was another
example of the centralized power of
the government for the benefit of the
whole nation.

In the first year of the war when I
desired money to spend in Germany

drew a check on my bank In New
York in triplicate and sent a clerk
with It to the different bank In Berlin
to obtain bids In marks, selling It

rate of exchange and banks and In
dlvlduals were forbidden to buy or
sell at a different rate. That this fixed
rate was a false one, fixed to the ad-

vantage of Germany, I proiei at a
time when the eGrman official rate
was 6.52 marks for a dolls', by send-
ing my American checks to Holland,
buying Holland money with them and
German money with the Holland
money. In this manner obtaining

SUFFRAGISTS SEE

SWEEPING VICTORY

I
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. Prediction!

of a cweeplnc uffrare victory at th
polls next month were freely made
here toiy by members of the Na- -

tional American Woman's Suffrage
Association.

New York and Ohio are the onll
States In which the voters will pass
on the suffrage question. The New
York voters will pass on the subject
of full suffrage.

In Ohio where the women have
been granted the right to vote for
Presidential electors, a referendum
vote on the question Is scheduled.

Suffrage leaders say the war work
women have done and the fact that
1,011,000 women have petitioned for
the ballot, prove that New York
women are deserving of the full bal
lot.

"It Is only a question of a very
short time when every State in the
Union will grant women full suf-
frage," declared one of their leaders
today.

CENSOR NAVAL STORY

TO PRESERVE AMITY

LONDON, Oct. SO Naval circles are
Interested In the declaration In the
House of Commons by George Lam-

bert, M. P.. who asked why an article
by Arthur H. Pollen, naval writer,
which purported to give the American
view of British naval strategy, waa
censored In such a manner as to dis-

tort Its meaning
The views of the article, according

to Thomaa J McNamara, replying to
the member, were not the views of the
United States Navy Department. He
explained that the article aa originally
written would nave tenaea to under-
mine the mutual confidence and co
operation between the Navy Depart-
ment of England and the United
States.
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Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria and his family are probably the first
royalties t oact in a cino play. In 1916 there was released In Berlin
a movie play in which Czar Ferdinand Bulgaria, his wife and two
daughters by a former wife appeared, acting as Bulgarian royalties
in the development the plot.

was forbidden, would have to lose In
terest on" the money paid me or on the
gold purchase until the end of the
war. What the Germans thought of
the value of the mark Is shown by this
transaction.

CentblM far Belling Abroad.
The only thing that can maintain
fair price after the war for the

products of American firms, miners
and manufacturers Is permission to
combine for selling abroad. There Is
before Congress a bill called the Webb
bill permitting those engaged In rt

trade to combine and this bill.
which Is manifestly for the benefit of
the American producer of raw ma-
terials and foods and manufactured
articles ahould be passed.

It was also part of our commercial
work to secure permits for the expor-
tation from Belgium of American-owne- d

goods aelzed-b- y Germany. We
succeeded In a number of cases In get-
ting these roods released. In other
cases the Amerlcan-own- d property
was taken over by the government,
but the American owners compensated
for the loss.

Germany took over belligerent
property and put It In the hands of
receivers. In all eases where the
majority of the stock of a German
corporation was owned by another
corporation or individuals of belliger-
ent nationality the German corpora-
tion was placed In the hands of a
receiver. The German government,
however, would not allow the In-
quiry Into the stock ownership to
go further than the first holding cor-
poration. There were many cases
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where the majority of the stock of
a German corporation was owned by
an English corporation and the ma- -

porlty of the stock of the English cor-
poration In turn owned by an Amerl
can corporation or by Americans. In
this case the German government re
fused to consider the American own
ershlp of the English stock and put
the German company under govern
ment control.

Len Wasco For Workers.
With the low wages paid to very

efficient worklngmen, who worked
long hours, and with no laws against
combination It waa always a mat-
ter of surprise to me that the Ger-
mans who were In the process of get-
ting all the money in the world
should have allowed their military
autocracy to drive them Into war.

I am afraid, after this war. If we
expect to keep a place for our trade
In the world, that we may have to
revise some of our Ideas as to so -
called trusu and the Sherman law.
Trusu or combination, are not only
permitted, but even encouraged In
Germany. They are known there aa
"cartels," and the difference between
the American trust and the German
cartel. Is that the American trust has,
aa It were, a centralised government
permanently taking over and com-
bining the competing elements In any
given business, while In. Germany tha
competing elements form & combina-
tion by contract for a limited num-
ber of years.

This combination la called a "car-
tel," and during these years each
member of the cartel Is assigned a

No. 4. How Any Business Manager
Can Serve the Business of a Great City.

By E. C. Rogers, Business Manager of The TIMES.

Extending Beyond the
Four Walls of Your

Business
Anything that benefits the city in which yon live and

operate, increases the field of opportunity for your particular
business. There is an old saying to the effect that you never
learn anything when your mouth is open. The mouth is
merely a transmitter of ideas for the benefit (sometimes)
of others. Your ears and eyes are the receivers of ideas that
are recorded in your think lank.

Knowledge comes from without. You are born with
the power of absorption alone. The business man who would
keep pace with progress will find that improvement within
the four walls of his institution must come from knowledge
gained outside the daily routine which goes to make up store
policy and the activity of his own particular campaign in
the battle for business.

If you would serve the city, attend the meetings of your
chamber of commerce, board of trade, retail merchants' asso-
ciation, and any of the real active business clubs to which
you may belong. Likewise that particular citizens' associa-
tion in the section of the city in which you reside. Some of
the things you will learn in these citizen associations meet-
ings will shock you into a realization of a few of the reasons
for the failure of public response to this and that cam-
paign which caught your fancy because you thought it just
the antidote for this or that public objection.

Again we say, attend these meetings. Discussion which
you will not be able to avoid if you would, and would not if
you could, on the floor, or merely two-ma- n affairs before,
after, or during meetings, will add the weight of your opinion
and contribute that much toward making Washington the
kind of a city that you know it ought to be.

A chain is as strong as its weakest link. Civic bodies are
as weak as the total voting strength of non-attenda- nt mem-
bers. And the strong men of your local organizations are
handicapped by the shifting sands of their respec-
tive organization memberships. A little bit more of your
time and the time of your fellow business managers will pro-
duce a result in proportion to the average capabilities of
Washington's quota of business managers, and that is a
mighty high average.
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CZARINA ELEONORA OF BULGARIA.

1rn "mount of the total production
'nd. "lTn definite shareof the
ProflU of the combination- - The Ger- -SZ' "1,"L."'"'
r:." "T."a.ZZ7Z.:Z? existing- -

by contract for a limited period of
time and subject to renewal only at
the will of, Its members.

It may be that competition Is
relic of barbarism, and that one of
the first signs of a higher civilization
la an effort to modify the stress of
competition. The debates of Congress
tend to show that. In enacting the
Snerman law. Congress did not intend
to forbid the restraint of competition
among those In the same business,
but only Intended to prohibit the
forming of a combination by those

MUMW3 SHINES

AS TRENCH DIGGER

IN TEST AT CAMP

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. It was "Mur-

phy 3" they have so many Mur-phy- s

In the old Sixty-nint- h that the
first sergeants number them who re-

ceived the highest praise yesterday
when the First Battalion of what is
now the 163th Infantry had completed
Its first work in "digging In" on
Hempstead Plains.

But. In a manner of speaking, "Mur
phy 3" was a rloger, and his expert
performance ought not to be held to
?C".a5J.e"i'Sh,t,n,m.a".il
as a plumbers apprentice, and nad
dug up enough of Manhattan Island
to bury all of the records that the
various municipal candidates are mak-
ing for one another.

Major Bill Donovan looked at that
particular bit of trench work with
pride and enthusiasm. It was the
crowning success of a successful day.
His command had Its first practice in
getting under cover The men were
given fifteen minutes to dig In, and
then the major's whistle blew. After
that, any head that showed over the
top was liable to be hit with a plaster
of parls "bomb."

The men dug In opposing trenches.
so they had real reason to get out
of range of the "bombs" that came
hurtling over Just like the baseballs
used to do at coney Deiore-- a state
senator, looking for the colored vote.
made It an offense to toss a ball at a
kinky dome.' Some of the "bombs" found heads
that belonged to men who had not
worked for a plumber, and the plas-
ter was shattered Into bits over the
unfortunate thatches of the delin
quents. The men are going to repeat
the nractlce and a contest Is going to
be staged with plumbers' apprentices
and grave diggers handcapped

Bright Eyes
Indicate buoyant health. When
the eyes are dull, liver and bow-

els need regulating. Quickly
restore healthy conditions with
a dose or two in time of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Lane SJ. ef Aay MeJWa. la tke Werli
" UU everywhere. U boxes. 10a, ZSc
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who. if combined, would have a mo--
nopoly of a particular business or
product. It la easy to see why all the

SS.S'.'iiK'.S "52??.
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.--"' .""easy see why persons
an as frjuf In Kaiwa, a I t st a

should be proh.blted from taking1
their competitors Into their combine- -
tlon, because tobacco la a product
wmca couia oe raisea upon miuions
made the subject of a monopoly.

The German courts have expressly
aald if prices are ao low that the man- -
ufacturera of a particular article see
nnanclal ruin ahead, that formation
of cartels by them must be looked
upon as a Justified means of self- -
preservatlon. The German lawi are
Ar.t.A , .,. .t (.!... It ....
to me such laws should logically be
directed, namely, to the prevention
of unfair competition.

Caa Always Be Lacked Far.
So long as the question of monopoly

Is not Involved, competition can al-

ways be looked for when a comolna- -
tlon Is making too great profits, and
the new and competing corporation
and Individuals should be protected
by law against the danger of price
cutting for the express purpose of
driving the new competitor out of
business. However. It must be re
membered that a combination acting
unfairly In competition may be more
oppressive than a monopoly. I my-
self am not convinced by the argu-
ments of either side. It is a matter
for the most serious study.

The object of the American trust
has been to destroy Its competitors,
the object of the German cartel to
force its competitors to Join the car
tel.

In fact, the government in Ger-
many becomes part of these cartels
and takes an active hand in them, as
witness the participation of the Gcr- -
man government in the poiun synai- -
cate, when contracts made by certain
American buyers with German mines
were canceled, and all tne poiasn
producing mines of Germany and Aus-
tria forced into one confederation.
Witness the attempt by the govern-
ment, which I have described In an-
other chapter, to take over and make
a monopoly of the wholesale and ll

oil business of the country.
Closer Combination.

The recent combination of dyestuff In-

dustries of Germany with the express
purpose of meeting and destroying
American competition after the war Is
Interesting as showing German methods.

SPECIAL NOTICES

WITNESSES seeing two ladies
struck by automobile truck, 16th

and Columbia road, about 6 o'clock
Friday night, Oct. 19, 1917, please
notify J. L- - RAPPAPORT, 1650
Fuller St. N. W. Columbia 4643.

UNDERTAKERS

J. WILLIAM LEE,
UNDERTAKKR AND UVERT.m Pa. sr. N W

Tirb"ti M it WAiHivrrrnv P
FLORAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
Of Every Description Modsrau Prices,

OUDE.
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CEMETERIES

BEAUTIFUL CEDAR HILL
Washington' Permanent

Cemetery.

Orfle. ! Catena BnlMlaa.

ENVOY THINKS

NATION MUST

SHIFT VIEWS

MISTS
For a number of years the dyestuff In-

dustry of Germany was virtually con-
trolled by six great companies, soma of
these companies employing as many aa
CCO chemists In research work. In Uli
these six companies made an agreement
looking to a still closer alliance, not
only for the distribution of the product,
but for the distribution of Ideas and
trade secrets.

For years these great commercial
companies supplied all the countries of
the world, not only with dyestuffs and
other chemical products, but with medi-
cines discovered by their chetnUU and
made from coal tar. and which,- - al-
though really nothing more than patent
medicines, were put upon the market aa
new and great and beneficial discoveries
In medicine. The BadIsehAnllln and
Soda Fabrlk, with a capital of H.O30.0OT

marks, has paid dividends In the ten
years from 1X0 to UU averaging mora
than i5 per cent.

The Farbwerke Melster Lucius and
Brunlnr at Hoeckst. near Frankfort,
during the same period, with a capital
of 60,030.000 marks, has paid dividends
averaging more than 27 per cent, and
the chemical works 'of Bayer Co.. near
the same period, with a capital ofHOeV
000 marks, has paid dividends averagln
more than JO per cent.

(CoatUoed Tomorrow.)

Vital Records.
BIrtks.

Glrtxe and Ens, Thomas, buy.
WUllsm N. and Stella VL Tmft. boy.
John c and Uabsl Smith, boy.
Wlaflsld and Uarsarat Preston, bay.
Henry and Jlmon Fauals. nor.
rssvne O. and Annie OUver. boy.
Gsater and slay O'Resr, HrL
Leo and Belle Moriartr. atti.
Carl and Doris Hitman, (lrl.
Hrtnan aad Bom EUcr. slrU
Arthar and Josenhlno Dltmer. Ctrl.
Omtso B. aad Edith T. Barry, slrt.
Ralph VT. and Mat O. Berry, boy.
Thomas and Edna Blomeoaaer, boy.
Ouy and Mildred Wlltly. boy.
James and IZaule M. Slmponn. sb--

Tnomas B. and JesnsKe Snmns. W.
John K. and Beatrice O. Flnkard. atrt.
John and VMa E. Nelson, slrt.
WUllam C. and Bsttle M Mayo. boy.;zrio. a. Jackson, bar.
nnnn. .nd rot OnsAflsld. slrLJWSgL"1- -

fttVStt.&&71" H-.-

Richard and Uarr, A. Dtekersoa, jioy.
Tnttuv aetafj Vahaf QMk- - bffT.

" SIVSTS" b7i
James and
(' KarrUce Lie . i -

SlrT'rSo. Toe Rev. Hua T. Stsf
enson.

Major General Joseph Ernjst Kuan. W. EL

& Lff?1SJS:,ifBr d"c. tSSV'bKTRocco' l. pmto. U. S. A.. C of Hartfora.
Conn . and May E. Don'Osrioa B. ot Boe--

. .. Mast The Rev. Jota H. Jen""- -
Jo -- ""-

both of WasalnVton, D. C The Rsv. Joseph

John Waters Cbansy. a. and Rnby M. West.
phaU 5. both of Annapolis. Md. The Rev.
Daniel H. Martin.

CharleaA. Peck. . and Jtartha S. Chase. TX.

both it Kent. Conn. The Rev. John H- -

Jsmes S. Smith. It. and Mary B. Hmes. 54.

botli of Richmond, Va. The Rev. Huab

Maurice B. Roeenf sld. S. and Ceorsle Bares,
1J, both of Washington, D. C. Ibe Rv.
Francis R. Nltchie.

MslTllle M. Wilcox. . and Margaret T.
LoeHer. C both of Washington. D. C-- The
Rev John B. Fitter.

T. Harold Sasscer. U. of Upper MarlboroogB,
Md.. and Laura Ambler. 17. of Washington.
D. C The Rev Francis E. MeManns.

Charles n. FUher. . and Ethel A. Robey,
10. both of Washington. D. C The Rev.
James M O'Brien.

Hugh J. Dougherty. 2. of WMhmgton. D.
ft. aid Blrtle Hayes. It, of HUlbrook, D.
C. The Rev. Francis R. NUchlj.

Jacob B- - Esterlr. S. and Clussle Lehman. 3.
both of Sarersrllle. N. J. The Rev. How-

ard F Downs.
Frank H Orores. 3. and OUe A. Btone.3.

both of Washington. D C-- The Rev. Ga-

briel B Taylor.
R. Fletcher Irwin. M. and Francis Ij. Boyee,

C both of Charleston. W. Va. The Rev.
James S- - Montgomery.

J Harris Jones, a. of New rore ciiy. ana
Harriet Ben. , oi aiouuk uw. ...
The Rev Walter E. Bonntt.

Karl F. Walker. SI. and Ron Roe. XL. both
of Washington, D. C The Rev. Andrew

Leigh Hunt Wilson. . of Bridgeport. Conn-- ,
and Florence Elisabeth Jeffries Toder. a.
of Washington. D. C The Rev, WlUlara
1 TWVrlea.

WU1 C SUngerlend. 3. and Margaret O.
Austin, zz. botn or nuuuisu, -

H. V.'Raycroft. M, U a. A., and Mary rdna.
. ...Whyte, 31. coin oi Bnxija. .

Rev. J B. Clark. ..
C. S tncas. n. and Fannie Johnson. IS. The

Rev A. Wlllbanks.
W M. Riley. 3. and E. Irene Hallborton, .

The Rer R. A Greene.
K. R. Robinson. 51. and Mary E. Stsvenson.

4L The Rev. W. . urooas.
Deaths.

Jeremiah Knight. TS yrs.. St. Elizabeth's Hoa.
Francis M. Smlthson. Sm.CIOlt. ...
John C. Gosman, Jl yra 131 Columbia st.

nw
nntli A Gibson. t yrs.. S3 10th st. ne
William H. Curtis, 5 yrs.. ISO Hat. e.
Bernard J Drew. z yrs . iwt. a ipiioi
Ann E. Maher. iS yra, Sibley Hoe.
rmmihv Atkins, t vrs . ProTldenoe Hos.
George O Hurst. 79 yrs.. lit Pa. ae- - nw.
Reran. Lileng. 71 yra, JOB Ga. ave.
Robert Wltherspoon, 3S yrs., Georgetown

Unlv Hos
Amy Weir. 70 yrs , MS R st. nw.
James A. Harley, (4 yrs.. Wash. Asy Hos.
Waltrr Scott. 3 yrs.. Freedraen's IIos.
John O Sprlirgs. H yra. 4 Terrace ct no

DEATHS

OIBSON-- On Thursday. October 11. 1T17.
after a lingering Illness. RUTH ANNA
GlB-O- (nee Benson), widow of Wnuata
M Gibson

Funeral from her late residence. 13 Tenth
street northeast. Saturday, October :, at S
p m Relatives and friends Invited.

in Rock: Creek Cemetery. 1

NESBT Departed this life on Thursday. Oc-
tober It. 1117. at 10 p m . at 2U Georgia
avenue northwest, MARTINA, beloved wife
of kdward Nesby. She leaves a mother,
son and sister, and many re'aUves.

Funeral Sunday. October n. at 2 P. to
from MetropoUtan Baptist Church, pastor.
Rev Norman.

PAINE On October 1. 1917, at the residence
of her daughter. Mrs W II. Hungerford,
Livingstone road, Mrs. LAURA PAINE.
widow of Herace Paine.

Funeral private 1

SCHOF1ELD On Thursday. October It. M17,

H i. n.. LILLIE MARSHALL. 8CH0-FIEL-

wife of William H. Scno&eld.
Funeral services will be held at her lata

residence. Piasa apartment. Saturday.
, at I p. m. 1
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